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Abstract 
Problem Statement: Corroboration of pharmacology with psychological approach represents a reality in psychiatric practice. The 
research was conducted in Sapunari Psychiatric Hospital, admitted patients, half of which received only pharmacological 
treatment, to the other half was involved psychological counseling provided by psychologists. Duration of study: six months.   
Purpose: Finding the functional differences between patients treated exclusively with medication and those who benefited also of 
psychotherapy.  
Research Methods: tripartite team: psychiatrist, clinical psychologist and psychotherapist; 60 patients 
Results: patients who combine medication with psychotherapy will make rare relapses, more predictable, identified in early 
stages, with lower duration and amplitude 
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Based on Gabbarad’s statement “Psychotherapy changes the brain function” (Gabbard, 2007) and on our interest 
- as psychiatric practitioners or researchers, clinical psychologists or psychotherapists - we wish to emphasize the 
importance of biological rock (of which Freud himself spoke) and we aim to bring our methodological contribution 
to pharmacological and psychodynamic ways where this rock could be pushed to a health zenith. Currently, an 
increasingly group of specialist is interested by combining the pharmacological approach with psychotherapy 
techniques or psychological counseling, to the major psychiatric pathology.  
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Mental illness cannot be treated if is not understood and can’t be understood if is not looked in its complexity and 
determinations. Is required both, understanding the way biological and neurophysiologic factors operate -  that can 
do a psychiatrist – but also the psychological function of the patient, his life history, the main defense mechanisms 
he  use,  family  dynamic,  factors  that  act  protective  versus  those  who act  as  stressor  agent  in  person’s  life.  On the  
opposite side is the purely biochemical perspective, in which the psychotic affective suffering is measurable through 
medication. There are enzymatic indicators related to neurotransmitters. The primary one, generally biological 
vulnerability (decrease of platelet MAO, increase of 5-HT 2 receptors in the prefrontal cortex, decrease of 5 HIIA in 
CSF, decrease of sanguine 5HT, imbalance 5HT / Y).  The secondary, due to the prolonged blockade of D2 
receptors (precocious extrapyramidal effects, hyperprolactinemia, premenstrual syndrome to women dysphoric type, 
during which increase the risk of suicide attempts, combination akathisia - dysphoria – suicide, presence of negative 
phenomena). Between those to extreme lies the psychotherapeutic perspective (regardless the orientation), in which 
the defence mechanism role is crucial.  
 The objective of this study is to emphasize the functioning of patients while simultaneously benefits of 
psychiatric medication and psychotherapy, given by 10 volunteer psychologists, who worked in the psychiatric 
hospital during six months, providing psychological support and empathy, to patients who suffer of psychotic 
disorders (major psychiatric disorders, preserving thymic function and adding over psychotic elements). Noted that 
their psychotherapeutic orientations (as basic training) were ranging from psychodynamic extreme, to experiential 
approach and psychotraumatology perspective. Process was controlled, under the supervision of physicians provided 
primary psychiatrists, one of her psychoanalyst, full member IPA.  
In concrete terms, it is about cooperation between Sapunari Psychiatric Hospital and clinical psychologists who 
are in supervision, both the Clinical Psychology, and Psychotherapy side (student graduated from: Faculty of 
Psychology and Education, Bucharest University; Faculty of Sociology - Psychology, University Spiru Haret; 
Faculty of Psychology, University Titu Maiorescu, presently, all being enrolled in master programs, such as: 
Clinical Psychology, Judicial and Victimology Judicial Psychology, various schools of psychotherapy formation). 
Certainly, into selection of psychologists selected to perform psychiatric hospital volunteering, theoretical 
knowledge was not the only criterion used. We were interested also their inclination towards this field, clinical sense 
emerged from comments made during the seminars on the case studies completed and - not least - the seriousness 
with which they approach the whole research. 
Competences and skills required to be accepted as clinical psychologist:  
a. competences:  
x ability to select, combine, use, knowledge and skills to develop the ability to quickly notify the 
elements of psychopathology encountered in the discourse of mental patient; 
x able to differentiate normal from pathological in mental life of an individual; 
x ability to identify pathological psychic phenomena (elements of psychiatric semiology); 
x assumptions etiopathogenic knowledge in psychiatry; 
x Among the transversal competences pursued we mention the following: 
x responsibility and interaction In relation / therapeutic alliance; 
x compliance with ethical principles, professional secrecy / confidentiality, legislation in force, the 
principles of good practice, code of ethics of clinical psychologist; 
x personal and professional growth through learning / refining the capacity to use counter transference in 
the act of diagnosis; 
x knowledge of relevant training sources in the field; 
x knowledge and use of scientific documentation sources,  relevant to solve cases with a focus on 
interdisciplinary perspective: pointing out the moment meeting between psychiatry; clinical 
psychology, psychodynamic, cognitive - behavioral, experiential psychotherapy.  
b. skills: 
x use of knowledge to identify the boundary between normal and pathological; 
x use of logical, intuitive and creative thinking (the ability to set a diagnosis, to determine the 
relationship between psychological profile / pre morbid personality and current Axis I diagnosis, to 
manage a crisis / emergency in psychiatric psychological means); 
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x using of structured clinical interviews and knowing procedure for implementing and scoring of the 
main clinical scales commonly used. 
We are talking about pursuing clinically to a number of patients, formatting two groups (each of the 30 subjects), 
aged between 18 and 60 years, with admissions into psychiatric services (at least one) for an affective pathology 
with psychotic phenomena. As diagnoses we have selected for inclusion: recurrent depressive disorder, major 
depressive episodes overlying psychotic features, bipolar disorder, affective schizophrenia (the first episodes of 
disease when still present significant phenomena of deterioration and degradation of basic personality of the person), 
borderline personality disorder, with major depressive decompensation or sensitive – interpretative (APA, 2005). 
Have been excluded patients who associate somatic comorbidities, endocrine pathology, neurological or any other 
aspect which can be considered brain organicity index or cognitive deterioration, even minimal.  
The group included 60 patients, all treated with the combination of dual antidepressants (exclusive Mirtazapina 
or Venlafaxina) in combination with an atypical neuroleptic drug (Olanzapina, Risperidona or Amisulprid) (Sadock, 
2007), half of whom received concurrent psychotherapy or counselling approach, minimum frequency of three 
sessions per week, face to face with the same psychologist, for a significant period of time (throughout the 
hospitalization and following, into ambulatory monitoring, being overall period of 6 months, currently , study being 
into extension).  
 Therapeutic approach of each team member: 
x psychiatrist: setting treatment, regularly observation (every day during the period of hospitalization, 
one week following discharge for one month, then once a month). Methodology: clinical experience, 
HAM-D and PANSS. 
x clinical Psychologist: personality structure assessment, identification of the type functioning. Tests: 
Szondi, defense mechanisms Bond questionnaire (DSQ), multiphasic personality inventory CAQ 
(premorbid personality structure and clinical scale for depression area). (Instruments validated on 
Romanian population) (Anitei, 2010) 
x psychotherapist: specialized in affective psychotic pathology. Follows: quantifying mechanisms used 
mainly defensive, while their changing. 
The tools used by clinical psychologist: Szondi projective test - have been administered at least 5 applications, 
after which operationalized variables were extracted from compulsion structure calculation; Defensive Style 
Questionnaire DSQ - that emphasizes defence mechanisms grouped into styles (such as maladaptive behaviour, 
distorted self-image, self-sacrifice, adaptive style). Defence mechanisms relating to psychoanalytic perspective and 
cognitive perspective styles - a behavioural coping; CAQ Personality Inventory. Results and reviews derived from 
the approach Clinical Psychology type: 
Apparently there may be a discrepancy between the results obtained from the CAQ and Szondi. This is due to the 
fact that the two tools are investigating different levels of: consciously, respectively unconsciously or mental 
functioning. The specificity of these patients diagnosed with psychotic affective disorder (moreover a chronic 
disease), they need an Another to survive. Because their psychic life is threatened of their mental condition, 
emotional and defensive reorganization appears to be conserved and used in as greater primitive survival 
mechanisms. We can talk about a insecure attachment style, with a prevalence of anxiety component - avoidance. 
Because enrolling patients in our study begins during hospitalization, we can speak of the predominance of an 
attachment style that suggests a specific to child attachment.  
Psychotherapeutic perspective provided of these patients, brings into question at the explanatory level: identify 
the maturity versus immaturity of defence mechanisms, detect psychotic versus neurotic, level of the psychological 
functioning, ability to identify and understand defences put into play, revealing unconscious level to which comes 
into action defence mechanisms, ability to explicitly each of defence mechanism through the emotions managed, the 
consideration of transgenerational transmission versus the assumption of role models in the predominant use of one 
or another of defence mechanism (Trifu, 2011). 
Identifying the patient's mental functioning level - MILESTONES: 
x culpability versus the right of the happiness; vision of "hurting" / "to hurt" (real or metaphorical);  
x anguish of death / dying as living (suicidal instinct investigating the opportunity during the first 
interview !?); sense of being incomplete (desolation, emptiness, nothingness); 
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x the search of the obsessions; 
x the balance depression - somatic disorder (displacement interest soul / body and vice versa); 
deciphering symbolic importance complacent body intra-psychic dynamics, insufficient development 
of emotions; 
x pathology of loss identity marks; 
x connection rage – desolate; 
x Oedipal complex size and ability to investigate; 
x "chance" to unravel the functioning of the mechanism of projective identification ("need to feel you 
feeling", "restorative resources for both"); 
x investigation of archaic life; "respect" for potential disease; 
x uncertainty; dimension of humiliation; size repair; 
x compulsion to repeat (neurosis of destiny); restoration scenario; the need for control. 
Psychiatric psychodynamic perspective provided by our study brings into question: elements of psychiatry and 
psychopathology, as they were exposed to classical treaties, they hit the descriptive wall like a procrustean bed, 
where each behaviour that deviates from the normal "receives" a phenomenological "tag". "Voices" coming from 
outside of the Self are called hallucinations; "the ideas going against reality" are delusional; pathology of affectivity 
takes various names, without being presented thoughts or emotional experiences that they generate. (Gabbard, 2007) 
The participation of psychologists in their double capacity (investigators = clinical psychologists, and also 
psychotherapists with the different approaches) try to see beyond this level and explore the "fluctuation" of defence 
mechanisms put into play, starting from intrinsically fragility of these personality structures. Princeps idea is that 
disturbances are based on a "load" compulsion "in excess" - there are conceptual differences turn several authors 
(Freud, Szondi, Bion, Ferenczi), it overlaps with insufficient or inadequate capacity to manage it (primitive 
mechanisms or insufficiently experienced, fragile, with an increased risk of major adaptive imbalance). The concept 
of trauma trigger makes sense as a whole explanation stress - diathesis, reported particular defence mechanisms 
used. 
Psychodynamic literature explicitly particularized defences used preponderantly in major psychiatric disorders, 
pedalling on the existence of a continuum between neurotic and psychotic extremes, between the extreme of the 
affectivity pathology as princeps and the flattening and inversion are replacing the natural expression of emotions. 
Also, the old report extrinsic / intrinsic exogenous / endogenous, as the concepts of vulnerability, fragility, reactivity 
gains new meanings.  Customized to each patient will be exposed his psychological functioning through the defence 
mechanisms put into play at the interaction of hereditary - genetic potential , "load" traumatic and triggers that made 
possible the current decompensation (Trifu, 2011). 
Obtained results can be presented as follows: 
1: tension, insecurity, the constant need for approval from others, concern and dependence are characteristics of 
the patient profile affective psychosis treated only medically (respectively tension CAQ factors, CAQ insecurity, 
emotional warmth CAQ and CAQ radicalism have scores above average). 
2: characteristics of "protective" as emotional stability, dominance and self-sufficiency, largely characterizes in 
depressed patients profile treated at the same time through psychotherapy. Concretely, these subjects had scores 
below average at all diagnostic tools applied. 
3: regarding patients in a psychotherapeutic process, at a deeper level, namely the Szondi test results were found 
higher scores on factors such as Szondi S and SCH Szondi Szondi p and C d and scores below average Szondi factor 
C m or Szondi S h (a situation apparently opposite to the conscious level). 
4: tension, as the basic feature of the profile of patients treated exclusively with drugs exhibit an increased 
sensitivity to the influence of social, environmental, economic, etc. 
5: the existence of social factor presence or absence of support, relations more or less satisfactory with others) 
cause significant differences in profile characteristic features of depressed patient found in psychotherapy (ie CAQ 
voltage, CAQ insecurity, CAQ sensitivity, CAQ radicalism), as well on the level. 
6: affiliation, as adaptive defensive mechanism has significantly lower scores, precisely of those factors that are 
reducing social interactions, respectively: decreased relationships with friends, decreased social skills, decreased 
interest and activities adaptive to the subjects from group of psychotherapy. 
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7: affective component elements from analysis (trauma, climate characterized by excessive expression of 
emotions) produce significant differences, both at personality factors in the emotional sphere (CAQ sensitivity, 
impulsivity CAQ) and the characteristic features of the profile depressed patient and the mechanisms and defensive 
styles (ie DSQ affiliation). This happens in both groups of patients.
8: in the area of symptoms of depression, tension CAQ factor has values significantly higher in patients treated 
only pharmacologically.
9: less adaptive defensive styles, such as DSQ distorted image of self and DSQ self-sacrifice, are highly 
susceptible to the influence of environmental, social, economic, into the group of patients treated only with drugs.
The impact of the results on the relationship of mentally affected patients admitted to a psychiatric 
hospital and clinical psychologist / therapist implicated in the treatment of such a patient (Perspectives and 
therapeutic implementation):  
x analysis of counter transference from the perspective of improving the ability to detect suicidal 
potential and possible establishment of a therapeutic alliance (therapist can live despair, anger, the 
desire to escape from the patient, rescue fantasies in relation to strong feelings of depressive); 
x relational intervention models and drug in the suicide risk; 
x establishing the therapeutic alliance; empathizing with the patient's point of view; 
x the most common "trap": the attempt to rejoice the patient; 
x mobilization to find together the hidden causes of pain; 
x support versus strong relations; 
x the importance not of the trigger, but to the significance it has for patient; 
x identify reminiscence thoughts or fantasies that stir up humiliation and loss; 
x identify patterns of relationships and the factors that support self-esteem of these patients; 
x hypothesis anger turned inward (relationship guilt - aggression - anger); 
x living for other rather than their own desires and dreams; 
x similarities / non - consistency between analytic depression (psychodynamic perspective) - depression 
with melancholic features shapes (psychiatric perspective) - marked helplessness, weakness and 
loneliness; 
x depression type introjections - when the self-development is more important than protecting the object 
of love; 
x develop the ability to recognize and feel resistance during the first interview; 
x therapist as domineering third (Ariete hypothesis); 
x identify concealed requirement of these patients that the therapists to conform as closely as their 
expectations; 
x another "trap": to give up to the patient, to give advice only strength its uselessness and lack of self-
esteem; 
x vicious circle: the insistence on his own guilt - other manner for refusal of interpersonal relationships; 
Discussions and Conclusions: It starts a new way in terms of capacity of dual training specialists, psychiatric 
and psychotherapeutic to fine discriminate variation of defence mechanisms under neuro-bio-chemical change. In 
this perspective (combined pharmacological and psychotherapeutic approach to a patient hospitalized for a 
psychotic disorder pathology), the new possible episodes that person in question could do, will affect to a lesser 
extent the functioning of his social, professional, family and employment.
A bold purpose for future projects is to identify what psychotropic medication preponderant act on change in one 
or other of the defence mechanisms described in psychodynamic and / or cognitive - behavioural. 
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